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It is impossible to give definite historical information about 
the Canadian snowshoc before the advent of the whiteman, and 
nothing absolute can be said as to its origin. Indian legends however 
tell us something about the subject, and one of these legends in a 
condensed form is given.

"In the winter when the swamps and muskegs and barrens 
harden in the cold, and the lakes congeal into ice, and the ground is 
covered with a thick mantle of snow, then the VVendigo, the cannibal 
frost-fiend, holds sway, and he skims swiftly over the surface of the 
snow on his fleet snowshoes carrying cold and terror wherever he goes. 
He watches for the lone hunter or trapper who, belated in the woods, 
makes camp at nightfall, cleans the snow away, spreads balsam boughs 
upon the ground and rests before a cheerful fire. After darkness 
comes the moon, and the air becomes colder and colder as it rises, 
the frost crystals sparkle like diamonds in the bright light, the northern 
lights rush crinkling across the sky, and the trees crack and snap in 
the clear frosty air like the discharge of artillery. Then the poor 
mortals shiver with fear and they say the VVendigo is abroad, and they 
pile wood upon the dying fire to keep him away til! the morning comes, 
when the fiend retires baffled and defeated."

The snowshoc naturally originated in rude forms and in these rude 
forms is known elsewhere than in North America, as for instance in 
Norway and northern Asia. Very primitive forms arc also reported 
from Japan, Korea and The Caucasus. These latter appliances are 
what might be called emergency showshoes, roughly and quickly 
made for special and exceptional cases where heavy snowfalls have 
occurred in unusual places, and they are interesting as examples of the 
ingenuity of different aborigines under independent conditions. They
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SIOUAX. The basins of the Missouri and upper Mississippi 
between bat,lu,les 39 and 49 and between Longitudes 89 and 110.

T LI SOIT. Alaskan coast and adjacent islands and 
part of Western Canada.

The subdivision into tribes is as follows:—

M)7

a small

ALGONKIAN.

Quebec, Maine and New Hampshire.Abenaki
Algonquins
Blavkfoot
Bloods
tree
I >elaware
Malecites
Micmac
Mississauga
Montagnais
Naskapi
Ojibw.i
Ottawa
Peigan
Potawatomi
Passamaquaddy
Penobscot

Western Canada.
Western Canada.
Canada.
( anada and Kastern States.
New Brunswick and Quelle 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. 
Canada.
Queliec and Labrador.
Labrador.
Kastern Canada and The States. 
Canada.
W estern Canada.
Canada and State of Michigan.

Also Arapaho, Cheyenne, Menomini, Sac, Fox, Kirfctp,,, and 
other tribes of American Indians outside of the snowshoe bell.

athabaskax.
Babine Lake, British Columbia.
Peace River.
Western Canada.
W estern Canada.
British Columbia.
Lake Athabasca.
< treat Bear Lake.

ukon River Alaska.
Yukon River Alaska.
Including various interior Athabaskan 
‘■rent Bear bake and north.
Stikeen River British Columbia 
Western Canada.

Babines
Beavers
Carriers
( ariboo Katers
( hilcotin
Chipewyan
Dog Ribs
Kaiyuhkho'tennc
Kuyukukho’tenne
Kutchin
Hares
Nahane
Sarcee

trilles.

m
m
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Findlay and Parsnip Rivers.
Great Slave Lake.
British Columbia.
Great Slave Lake.

Also Navaho, Hupa, Kiowa and other American Indian tribes 
<iutside of the snowshoe licit.

1ROQL IAS. Various trilies of 6 Nation Indians in Quebec, 
Ontario, and New York State; also other tribes in North Carolina, 
Wisconsin and Oklahoma.

SALISIIAA. Bella ( oola, Lillooct, Okanagan, Shuswap and 
Thompson River Indians of British Columbia, and other bands in 
British Columbia and the l/nited States.

TUNG IT, Chilcat, Tlingit, Yukutat, Sitka and other bands 
on the Alaskan Coast.

Sekane

Tahltan 
Yellow Knives

P«i

«,f

«M

Cat

ma

$if I Hit' 

COIT 
or t

! .SKI MOAN.
Aleuts
Central regions 
Labrador 
Alaskan 
Greenland 
Arctic Islands 
Northern Asia 
Mackenzie River

the :

and 
matt 
lie si

For convenience of description the country is divided into eastern 
woodland, plains, plateaus and Mackenzie river, Arctic and North 
Pacific Coast.

the If 
ing t 
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again 
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holes 
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wedge

I he I'.astern Woodland Belt is thick forest with fallen timln i 
and underbrush. Where the snowshoe is in common use the snow is 
deep and soft. It includes Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Maine, Ontario and the northern part of New York State.

1 lie PI.lins Belt takes in the plains proper and the adjoining 
park country as comprised in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Allierta and

• of the country to the south of the International Boundary. The 
snowfall is lighter but it is wind driven, hard and dry.

1 lie Plateaus Belt is largely woodland, thinning out in the north 
into Hu Barrens. It includes British Columbia, Alaska, The Yukon 
and the Mackenzie River Basin, with the contained Rocky Mountains. 
It is a varied country as regards tojxigraphy and snowfall.
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The Arctic Belt takes in the Arctic coast and islands, an,I also 
parts o the Alaskan and Atlantic coasts. It is more or less woodless
ind h ml and a < <r ,he rivcr valleys. The snow is drifted

The snow-shoe is us,si in the State of New York and in other parts 
( The States border»,* upon the Canadian line, hut, as no distinct 

1 |p run be found and as the snow is not very permanent,it is assumed 
and reasonably so, that it ,s an intrusion at these [mints from The 
( anadian Algonkian Indians.

In separating the snowslxx into its types various considerations 
; < t» Ik; taken into account, such as snow conditions, available 
,ndT ’ ' ” °f vross-bars, outline and shear, and webbing

300

II 'nowshoe may lx- flat or turned up, it may be [minted at 
both ends, round, oval, lenticular, of the beavcr-tai'l ty,x, or as i„ 
common cases, have the ordinary trailer. The frame may lx of one 
or two pieces, rectangular, round or oval in cross-section', and with 
-"I Ha ^ÜV-shaped keel on the inside. When hardw.KsI is 
aca labr for the frame tt allows of more elaborate shaping „,d 
neater forms are the result. There may lx from
stm-M^'X’ bU‘,if ,hm> are mori 'hlin -»<> their main use is as 
th. snow t "T arranKcmcnt is two cross-bars, and this divides 

snow shoe into three s,lacings namely toe, foot and heel
There are three kinds of mesh namely hexagonal, rectangular 

an, irregular, and the toe and heel netting is usually made of finer
“ later on ^ M - -'-sent,

none to two or

as will
There are four methods of attachment of the netting to the 

fame by a string passing along the inside of the frame in a series
, 7S °.nC 7 7'hes hmg. The holes through the frame wh 

'he bmps join are V-shaped, about \ inch
together just under the outer surface. One hole is bored in

arm 'fdieTisT ^^ fra'"" -he inside and the other 
. , ' ,X s,arl,ll,,a samc hole outside and boml back again •
' lie String being passed from the inside through the frame tl, ■„ bark
grim knot, [ „ . m.xt ret of hole8, an„ “

" " .1 h.'s kaves a h-ofcl string on the inside of the frame with
no cord projections on the outside. The attachment to the cross bar 
s Cher by a looped string as ,bribed above, or .hr,n^h vertical

apart on the inside and
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‘""I iir°un<! I he inside of the frame as above. The Athabaskan
snowshoe is made with a two-piece frame spliced in front into a rounded 
orm; the loops go mu. the turns of the splicing and avoid the vertical 

holes there. (3) I he hexagonal mesh in the foot-space, Algol,kian 
ty|s'. is around the frame in a series of hitches 
sometime*

is

of

or turns. This is
used m the Athabaskan type- when the foot-space is netted 

with hexagonal mesh. (4) In the Hskimoan type with rectangular 
.mil irregular meshing the transverse strands pass through horizontal 
holes in the frame and at right angles to it, say, across the spacing 
from one side of the frame through the hole on the other si,le from 
inside to outside, then along the outside of the frame to the next hole 
an, Mik again through it t„ the corresponding hole in the other side 
<>f the frame, and so on till the spacing is fille,I 
strands are attachments to

all
th

ty

re]
a8

heup. The longitudinal 
the cross-bars either through slots, hoi ot

around the cross bars.
In addition to the difference in meshing and the method of attach

mentI» the rame, there are distinction, in the way of shape and turn- 
»l> « Inch make fairly typical tribal forms, but, a- « ill he seen later on 
these tribal forms art' somewhat complicated by transitions.

I he typical l-.skimoan snowshoe has the rectangular or irregular 
mesh in which the strands pass through the sides of the frame 
si,,,- ,s pointed at_ both ends, made of two pieces, has two cross-bar,
• it'd is well turned up m the front. The netting in the 
spaces is either wanting or very irregular and rudimentary, 
snow >s hard in the Arctic regions the snowshoe is short, and it usually 
has a string from the toe to the front cross-bar. It is illustrated by 
figures ft and 7 m plate I. Figure 0 represents the typical form, and 
the same shoe ,s use,I by the Silierian Eskimo. I, is from the Alaskan 
coast but the exact locality is unknown. The example is .«I inches 
ong and 9 inches wide. It has rudimentary netting in 
heel spaces and it is well turned up In the front.

Figu" 7 "Presents an almost flat form from the mouth of the 
Auk,,". The length is .16] inches and the width 9} inches It 
apparently had rudimentary netting in the 
which is 
Eskimo now 
in plate 2.

At

It

The to
Hi

toe and heel 
As the Tli

stythe toe and

thrtot* .uni heel spatings 
now destroyed, and It is probably a transitional form. The 

use the more finished shoe of the Athabaskans as shown
the

cross-bar and it almost always has an extra cross-bar in the heel 
spacing which ,s knitted into the mesh. The toe and heel netting
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i- i" hexagonal nnsh attached to the frame through vertical holes in 
a keel, as described above. The foot-netting is rectangular in 
of the examples given in plate 2 which illustrates this type, and shows 
a number of distinctive shapes and forms peculiar to different localities 
along the Alaskan coast. Most of the examples in this plate arc from 
the fine collection of the Smithsonian Institute in which this particular 
type is well represented. The writer has never s,vn this shoe in use 
and knows it only from s|>ecimens. The rectangular foot-netting is 
reported to lie peculiar to the Alaskan coast west of the Yukon drain
age. and the hexagonal foot-netting to the interior cast of this. The 
writer would judge front this that the true Athabaskan type had 
hexagonal foot-netting as shewn in figure 2, plate 2. in which case the 
other examples are transitional forms between the Kskimoan and 
Athabaskan forms. Many of these shoes are neatly made and orna
mented with tufts of wool.

l igure 1 is a Bristol Bay type' 44 inches long and 9f inches wide. 
It i- spatulate in form, well turned up in front and the outline is 
modifies! by each cross bar.

I
1

Figure number 2 was obtained at Sitka, Alaska, but it is reported 
to he from the interior in the direction of the headwaters of the Yukon 
River. Its main peculiarity is the hexagonal foot-net ling, looped 
around the frame as in the ordinary Algnnkian ty|x\ but more roughly, 
rite length of this snow-hoc is not given.

Number 3 came from Norton Bay, Alaska. It is 4fi inches long 
and 10j inches wide. The two shoes represented by this sperim 
made in rights and li fts, i he filling in the toe-space is hexagonal, 
and front the description it is attached to the frame in Algonkian 
stxle. The foot-spacing is square-woven and quite rough. The 
peculiar arrangement in the heel spacing is shown in the figt

Number 4 i- 48 inches long and II inches wide., It is a wide
variety well turned up at the toe. The attachment is Athabaskan 
throughout, and it is a good specimen of weaving. It is reported to 
haw come from the Chilkat and the netting is made of sinew twin,.

Npei imen number 5 is a Kutchin shoe from some point well into 
the interior but not exactly known. It is a fairly good shix- presenting 
some peculiarities in the weaving of the toe-netting. The three 

would indicate the maker to la- from the vicinity of some of the 
interior Canadian Missions.
ITOSSOS

Number 1, 2, 3 and 4 are from The Vnited States National 
Museum. Number 5 is from The Victoria Memorial 
Ottawa.

Museum,

Sec. !& li.Sig. 5
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"i ll turned up. It has one cross-har in the heol-spacing and three in 
the toe, and it is ornamented with tufts of wool.

Number 5 is a Chipcwyan snowshoe from Fond du Lac, 37$ 
inches long and 8 inches wide, right and left but not markedly so and 
well turned up. It shows an extra cross-bar in the toe-spacing and 
al-o a twisted rawhide thong. The Chipewyans are Athabaskans but 
the shoe in common use has conformed to the Western free
I'he C arriers of Stuart Lake, British Columbia are also Athabaskans, 
According to Father Morice they have four kinds of snowshocs.

KHE LA PAS, (rounded mocassin). The 
Algonkian snowshoe in plate 4.

LETLU. (stitched together). The pointed Western Free type, 
which was introduced altout 40 years ago and came into

same type as the

common

AM ZA. (snowshoe only). The typical Athabaskan shoe. 
SESKllE. (black Ix-ar foot). Oval willow frame, single 

bar, and rough netting.
Number 6 is a Sioux snowshoe front an unknown locality. It is 

33 inches long, 8$ inches wide and it has two cross-bars in the toe 
space. It conforms to the usual Western Crée standard.

It might lie stated that this Western Crée snowshoe is the Ix’st 
type made, and this is evidenced by the large area over which it is 
m use, practically westward from Winnipeg to the interior of British 
Columbia and north almost to the Arctic Ocean. It has largely
replaced the Athabaskan types east of the Rocky Mountains, especially 
where these people lived along the Hudson’s Bay Company trade routes 
to the far north, as in the case of the Chipewyans, Carriers and other 
Athabaskan tribes. It is used in the interior of British Columbia by 
'h*' Fort George Indians (Athabaskans) where the snowshoe is much 
turned up in the front so that the point strikes the shin at each step. 
In the spring-time when travelling in wet snow, these Indians are 
said to re-string the foot netting in the evening to keep it tight. This 
shoe is especially suited for walking on crusted snow.

The type of snowshoe used by the F-astern Woodland Indians is 
represented by plate 4, an Ojibwa Algonkian type. Figures 1, 2, 3 
and 4 represent the common forms. They are flat shoes of the one- 
piece frame type with 2 cross-bars and a hardwood frame. They 
are lient into a wide shape with a long trailer. The bend in front 
v aries, and it is said to lx- somewhat distinctive as to locality. They 
are neatly made and often ornamented with tufts of wool and coloured 
cloth, and also by working patterns into the webbing, as in figure 
number 1, which is 45 inches long by 21 inches in width. Specimen 
number 2 is 40 inches by 17$ inches, and nu miter 3 is 36 inches long
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netting is interesting, being made in rectangular mesh which is unusual 
in the hast. It was probably adopted in this vase Itvcause it is an 
easier type of mesh for the material used. Numbers 1 and 2 are of 
Iroquois origin and romc from Hrant County, Ontario. Numlter .1 
is 3(1 inches long and 9 inches wide. It is made of spruce boards 
.owed together with thongs. It is of Algonkian origin and rames 
from Maniwaki, Quebec. Figure 4 is interesting as Ixing the only 
figured example of the Salish type of Snowshoe. It is 24 inches long 
anil 131 inches wide, anil has a rough sapling frame lient into an oval 
form. The netting is rather roughly made with coarse thongs doubled 
and twisted on each other. It is somewhat irregular, has long slings 
to the frame and a small netted foot-space. It is a little turned up 
in front, and it comes from I.illooet, British Columbia.

f igure numlter 5 is a very irregular and rudimentary form from 
I he l te Indians of Utah. It is included here as representing a type 
found m British Columbia which is figured in mesh and netting by 
number 4 and in outline by this number 5. This British Columbia 
shoe is locally known as The Bear-Paw snowshoe. It has little bearing 
surface for soft snow but is useful for steep climbing in the spring when 
the snow is hard and firm. The Bear-Paw snowshoe is also Salishan.

The Tlingit apparently have no type peculiar to themselves 
They am s''id to use the Athahaskan shoe of Alaska and the interior.

I lie foregoing examples show the types of snowshoes used by 
the various tribal groups of the North American Indians. The record 
is probably incomplete for the Salishans but fairly comprehensive 
lor the others.

The examples given illustrate the standard- types of the different 
Indian Stocks, but it is to lie remcmliered that there arc endless 
variations from these in the way of width, length, turn-up, outline, 
material used in the netting, neatness and the peculiarities of individual 
makers. There arc also transitional forms brought about by inter
course between the various tribes. It is considered that most of 
these changes have occurred in recent times and that the figured 
examples represent the older types and forms of the snowshoe.

Plate number 6 gives examples of the modern club snowshoe. 
lie modern club snowshoe, which is somewhat turned up in front 

does not correspond exactly with any of these old eastern forms, 
at least the writer has been unable to find any prototype, so it is 
assumed that they are innovations introduced for racing purposes 
when snowshoeing became a popular sport.

Varied forms of the modern showshoe are now being intrixluccd 
as novelties, and many of the older forms arc living copied and re- 
produced.
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The common and usual filling for snow-shoes is the so-called 
gu. more property known as babiche. Animal rawhide with the ha 
removed ,s soaked in water, ru, around and around with a kn fe to 

.• s,Z1. rt^u,red, stretched, dried and rolled into balls ready for 
In lie be tter kinds of balnche the parchment is treated so as to make 

rkar and transparent. Seal thong, twisted thong and sinew 
used for the same purpose.

C'a
III!

5(X
inh

It is known that snow-shoes 
whites appeared in America, but 
be given as to their form and finish. II
V" l!’"" 1',xr "*r! nbout tile same then as now but that the principal

pfijzzz..—
be of historical interest and importance.

Having given a description of the various types of the Canadian 
, tiowshoe, it is perhaps not out of place to say something about its 

se and application. Some people know the snowshoe simple from 
the sporting point of Mew and can recall pleasant evenings spent in 

"'*>• l>ut nothing more. Many of us, however know it f
7 '««••« - a means -in fact the onli- mealed ^7

ling about in the wilds during the winter season.
l ooking at the iptestion from this point of view the Canadian

h , U-lu-tT'the l"a,rn‘‘l ,m,Ttanrt' aml 11 has materially aide,I !,„d 

' development of our countn It has been ,,-ed in ,

-I" ordinaryavUa,lom0onifeWay’ "" w;*>' -nd in

■ ës in;1’;; 77m? 1,h- «■«.■ im„uois whAlias of the British, and afterwards 
Iroquois and the French and the British 
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were in existence long before the 
very little definite information to
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near the site of the City of Orillia,
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to retreat.
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Canada. In the beginning of the winter the Indians started from the 
Hudson River in the State of New York and travelled on snowshoes 
.iround the head of Lake Ontario to St. Ignace, a distance « f about 
50(1 miles. St. Ignace was surprised,burnt and destroyed and the 
inhabitants tortured and massacred. St. Joseph and other mission 
towns suffered the same fate. At Ville Marie (not the place mentioned 
above) which was fortified the Iroquois were defeated and forced 
to retreat.

To stop the incursions of the Iroquois, the French Governor 
De Courcelles on January 9th, 1666 set out from Quebec for the 
Indian stronghold with 5(H) men on snowshoes, each man carrying 
his blankets, accoutrements and ftxxl. They travelled up the St. 
Lawrence and Richelieu Rivers and over Lakes Champlain and 
George. Conquered more by the elements than by the Indians 
they were forced to retreat without success, after having travelled 
over 1 ,(MK) miles md lost many men through cold and exposure.

In the early spring of 1686 Troyes and St. Helene with a 
company of men on snowshoes travelled 6(H) miles to Hudson's Bay 
and captured the posts there.

In 1690 Frontenac organized three expeditions against the 
Inxjuois which were undertaken in the winter upon snowshoes >-o 
that the Indians might lx.* surprised. One started from Montreal 
under the command of St. Helene and burned and destroyed Schenec
tady in the State of New York. On its return it was pursued by the 
Indians almost to the gates of Montreal and in the last fight near the 
latter place a number of men were lost. A second party started from 
Three Rivers under Hertel and destroyed Salmon Falls, New Hamp
shire. The third expedition started from Queliec under Portneuf 
anil the Fort at Cav.o Bay near Portland, Maine, was destroyed.

In 1697 D'Iberville with a command on snowshoes ravished the 
British settlements.

'The treaty of Ryswick in 1697 ended this war but it broke out 
again in 1702, and practically ended with the conquest of Canada 
in 1759. During this time numerous expeditions on snowshoes were 
undertaken by both sides.

The snowshoe then has played an important part in the early 
Military History of Canada.

In an exploring way the snowshoe has been used on all the 
winter exjx-ditions in British North America.

The fur-trading companies were the pioneers of our country and 
in their rivalry and search after fur-trade routes their representatives 
gradually pushed their way across the Continent. The annals of 
their adventurous travels make most interesting and instructive
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mil tin- names of these early explorers should Ik- 
i.uk« letters in tin* history of 

,i few brief remarks 
• x|M-flitions.

written in
country. Space here will only 

up m two or three of the more well-known
Arct

of R

Sil; Alexander Mackenzie in his famous 
Hudson's Hay Company discovered the explorations for the

, , Mackenzie River in 1789
and descended " U, the Arch Ocean «here ho established imsts and 

■'.'"I ""h l sk,m" aml Athabaskan Indians. He made his 
' tl-kiioxxn trip across the ( uniment to the Pacific Ocean in 179M 

Ml the « utter parts of these expeditions the snmvshue was in constant'

jour
migl

be g 
rendSimon Fraser

;r""' ...... ^
Ir" " <lv';r ''“if"' Coast the following season. David

I humps,,,, another official of the same Company crossed the Rocky 
Mouillants I,y wax of Bow Rixcr in 18(H) and descended to the pacific 

iM'i In way of the I hompson River, arriving at the Coast in 1811 
alter trailing xxttli the Indians and establishing 
down. SiiowsInvs 
I hompson expeditions.

In 1
hor-
but,|w»sts on his way 

most important on Ixith the I-'raser and

.r,>, ‘,n h ' MH'litions and their consequences introduced a 
mcenttxe for explorations. In 1819 Franklin took command of 
nf.,lu>1' '■'IK'ditions In way of Rupert's Land, lie spent the 

his, winter on the Saskaichexxan River. The following spring he 
descend,',I the Coppermine River and surveyed the Arctic Coast 
castxvartl. lie arrived at York Factory in 1822 after hat ing travelled 
s, 'tne 6.1 HH) miles by land and water and Arctic ice, much of which 
xx,|s done by sled and snow shoe.
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In 1825-2, Franklin undertook a second ex..... radon, and mapped
he Arctic ( oast westward to the 150th Meridian. In this expedition 

he was accompanied by Richardson who was also a noted Arctic 
explorer.

of t

will
in 1845 when in search of the North-West Passage Franklin 

lust with Ins ships and 
were sent out

I crew. N umerous Franklin search expeditions
by Britain and America, and these expeditions brought 

"in many men who became famous as Arctic, and sub-Arctic ex
plorers.
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to tDr. John Rae joined the Hudson’s Bay Company in 1855. He under
took two ex,K..... ions in 1846-7, and in 1848 he accompanied Richardson
m a ranklin search expedition. In 1855-4 he explored King William's 
Fund, and in 1864 he made 
die Rocky Mountains.
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All these men, Franklin, Richardson and Rae, did most of their 
Arctic work through Hudson's Bay Company posts with dogs, sleds 
and snowshoes. They were well known in the west a* famous trav ellers 
and cx|>ert snowshoers. Franklin's diary for several years is still 
at one of the northern Hudson's Bay Company Posts. It is related 
of Richardson and Rae that in their land travels with dog sleds and 
mu . 'hoes less than 100 miles a day was considered a |H>or day's 
journey, and as the driver had to do all this distance on snowshoes he 
might reasonably be considered a qualified traveller.

The annals of many other famous pioneers of our country could 
l>e given, and they all add their testimony to the record of the service 
rendered by the snowshoe.

Most engineers can call to mind many occasions on which the 
snovvshoe has been used in an engineering way as a means of ac
complishing work which would have been impossible without it. 
In large and continuous work like the actual building of «1 railroad, 
horses .ire used because the construction work makes this possible, 
but, in winter preliminary railroad survey work, dependence must be 
placed upon the snowshoe for maintenance of transport and in the 
daily operations of the survey. It has lieen used in the winter surveys 
of all of the transcontinental and important railways of the country 
such a the Canadian Pacific,Grand Trunk Pacific,Canadian Northern, 
Intercolonial and other railroads. While upon this subject it might 
Ik 'tated that, upon one occasion at least fluring the days of the 
Government Canadian Pacific Railway surveys, parliamentary infor
mation about certain mountain passes liecame necessary. Hngineers 
volunteered and the work was accomplished by means of the snow-

I should like to make myself clear as to the importance of the 
snovvshoe for I think it is not fully understood. At the Ix'ginning 
of the winter when the snow lx*gins to fall, it is possible to move 
about without the snowshoe, but, as the depth increases this becomes 
more and more difficult, and travelling finally becomes impossible 
without its use.

Under such winter conditions the snowshoe is an engineering 
appliance of equal or even greater importance than the transit or level.

The snovvshoe is used in the ordinary avocations of life as an aid 
to trade and barter, travel and transportation, the chase, lumbering, 
mining, distribution of mails, administration of justice in the far 
north, and in many other ways. In short, through it total isolation 
has lieen prevented in the winter, and the ordinary pursuits of life 
go on as usual; from this point of view alone it has been of great 
service to man.

■
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In .iililiii.,11 lu il,,' foregoing
"ses, snowshnclng flourished f«,r 

. 5 “ V,'ry |M,|,ullr *l*»l and a few won I- migl,, |„. ,.lM
alwiul this .isikti. Th, Montre ,1 ,l„ -, ,■ , k Mu1

">.-.ch, »......................................................................................
"Kniher-hi,, li-t reached almost to annv dimensions '

Annual ra, mi: m,,t- were held I,y these eh,I,- and the records 
,ht n'«u,*ir distances art- as follow*

100 yards 
1-0 yards hurdle 
220 \ ards 
440 y.irds 
«80 yards 
1 mile
4 milvs
5 miles

II?

1 min. 07J
2 mins. 34 
5 mins. 40

l‘> mins. 02 
33 mins. 49{

file dill* had weekly evening tramps to 
",im the evening ended with a -ome favourite 

supper enlivened with song and
resort

older'to, l"iV1', hi,> Ti" '' faW>- «-mprehensive description of the

liorderit'r landlyP,'S....... "***'' ^

I' '' is he.,, shown that the use of the snowshoe has m tteri dlv 
hastened the development of our couture and en tided it' 

■nhalttiams t" live their ordinary life during the winter season 
Lxanipkw m .........  of this have Itecn taken front the

for hMh ,7'",' i,s is n„, , online,I11 lhv Wll,,s ,lu‘ hnowshiK- still holds winter 
rest ne ted areas it yet remains a useful and 
the pioneers of

past but 
to the past, 

su.iy and in these more 
necessary appliance toour country.
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EX PLANA TION OF PLA TE 1.

F,gu,b 1 Emergency Show-shoe made (rom a slab ol hark stiffened with 
frame 29 inches long and 9) inches wide. Of Iroquois origin, from 
County, Ontario. Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa, Canada.

FtOME 2. Emergency Snowshoe made hy tending a sapling frame into the ordinary 
flat trailer form and weaving a rectangular meshed netting of withy bark. It 
is Hl| inches long and II inches wide. Of Iroquois origin from Brant County, 
Ontario. Victoria .Memorial Museum Ottawa Canada.

a willow

Figure .1 Emergency Showshoe made from
thongs. It isof Algonkian origin from Manfwaki QudT. ^nTi's «jTnchcs hng 

and 9 inches wide. Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa, Canada, t ft 
Figube 4. Interior Salish from l.illooet, British Columbia. (and 13) inches wide and has coarse netting. It hasa bent will'iwir.tmv'whho"!

liars, and is a little turned up in front.
Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa, Canada.

F 7 A 7U|!h S".owahoe ,rom lht I'te Indians of Utah with a tent willow 
fra,ne, oval outline I, i, included here terausc it com^md. to a Salish
Snowsho,. from Brtttsl, Columbia which is represented by this number 5 in shape 
and by number 4 in mesh, this Salish snow-shoe is locally known as The Bear 
l aw snowshoe.
United States National Museum.

F1H—5 '■«
of the frame in Eskimo style as described elsewhere.
Victoria Memorial Museum Ottawa Canada.

Figube 7. Eskimo Snowshoe front the mouth of the Yukon
flat and 361 inches long and 9| inches wide. Foot netting in ordinary reel", 
angular mesh. The toe and heel netting is destroyed but it was of a rudimentary
T’™', c “ a ,orm between Eskimo and Alhabaskan shams.
United States National Museum.
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EX P LA NA T ION OF PLA TE 2

\Types of Snowshoe 

Figure 1.
by Canadian and Alaskan Athabaskan Indians:—

A Bristol Bay variety 44 inches long and inches wide. It is spatulate 
,hc "u,line is modiSed by I'ach bar-

F,C"“«r„ “.I' Si,ka, a"d Mid to rome 'he interior near the head
nettino ^ a n , P<Kul,ari,y is ,he hexagonal meshed foot- 
nmmg looped around the frame as in the Algonkian tvpes.
United States National .Museum.

i'll foot h a , y4 m mch” long and ‘°i inchc> wide right and 
Ml foot shoes distinct. The filling in the toe space is attached in Algonkian
_tj e through V -shotted holes The heel-space is filled with a series ol longitud- 
mal cords converging at the tail as shown in the figure 8
United States National Museum.

Figure 4. This specimen is 48 inches long and 11 inches wide, 
and well turned up at the toe. The attachment 
throughout and it is a good specimen of weaving.
I nited States National Museum.

F,ÜU“oL A IKh“,Chhi" ,hr- f,r°m !,hC in,,rior coun,ry- exact locality being 
known I he shoe „ lately well made and presents peculiarities in the weaving 
I the toe-spacing, part cl it being in longitudinal filaments. Front the three 

crosses it » judged that the snowshoe 
interior Canadian Missions.
Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa, Canada.

It is short and wide 
to the frame is Athabaskan 
It came from Sitka, Alaska

from the vicinity of some of thecomes
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EXPLA NA T ION OF P LA TE J.

Western Créé lypes ol Algonkian Showshoee:
Kiglhe 1. The usual Western Créé type with a two-piece trame pointed at ho,h 

ends and well turned up ,n front. From the Provinre ol Manitoba, 6 feet long 
and 14j inches wide It has an extra rross-har in both the heel and toe spaces 
and a twasted rawhide cross-string near the front. The shoes are almost 
rirai and neatly made.
Montreal Snowshoc Club, Montreal.

F lot, he 2. Western Cree from Pembina River, Alberta. A two-piece frante 
pointed fore and aft and well turnial up in front. 54 inches long and 121 inches 
Wide. The shoes arc right and left with two extra rounded cross-bars in the toe- 
cross"1 bar ™ “r arr'1"<iem<'m of th' «lings attaching loot-netting 

Private Collection, Montreal.
to front

Figure 3. Mackenzie River Basinere • . , . ., , , exact locality unknown. Symmetrical shoes
52 inches long by 16 inches wide. A two-piece frame spliced in front and Iren, 
into a roundel form and finishetl with a trailer liehind. The bend in from 
urns Sharply upward at right angles. The frame is oval in cross-section 

tapers both ways from the middle and is neatly made. An interesting ,h£ 
and probably a transitional form between Western Crie and Athabaska 
Victoria Memorial .Museum, Ottawa, Canada.

Figure 4.
The usual unsymme,rirai"b.'mifleM t'urncdVp3in'Tro” ^'h 
:Z hwl ™d Neatly made and «L JZ SÎ

Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa, Canada.
' "'"wide Right'anTlTfttr'""' 'r/r dü inches long and 8 inches

, ; K *n,J 1, (1 but 1,01 niarkerlly so. The typical Western Cree form
cL inTmZTntolhi, Athabaskansand thisisa Western

Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa, Canada.

1hlüugK 6. A Sioux Snow-shoe from
Western er,e ty„ with the doub,« w^uTed up in

on sJ Tg’7 ngi' a“1 lc,t a,,d "»>' have two extra cross-bar, in the
ront sparing^ I h. length is JJ inches and the width 81 inches 

t bateau du Ram.-say Collection, Montreal, Canada.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4.

Algonkian Snowihuv types of Eaeern Canada and bordering lands. 
Figure 1. Ojibwa Snowshoe 45 in, he, long and 21 inchea wide. The type used 

around Montreal lor heavy work. A hardwood frame in one piece bent in from 
into a wide form and finished in a trailer behind. The shoe is perfectly flat.

h a .1118 Vffy neat,y madc' and »n this particular example quite .m intricate 
IKHUrn is worked into the toe and heel-meshing.
St. <.eorge Snowshoc Club, Montreal.

;

1‘Igukf. 2. Ojibwa Snowshoe with the 
is 41» inches long and 17 inches wide, 
Private Collection, Montreal.

Figure 3

general description as number 1 It

This shoe is 36 inches long and 14* inches wide. 
Private Collection, Montreal.

Fin. kfi 4 An old Algonkian Snowshoe from Canada, probably one of the oldest 
extatence. he size Is not given but it i, a narrower sh,« than the example. 

S'™ a ”v|'l !' “ flal aml -* »!*• «me type as the other specimens
Varden Collection, United States Patent Office.

hiGURE 5. A Huron Snowshoc Irom Lurette, Canada. A lenticular oval shear, 
• m< he, long and 16 inches wide. It is perhaps a modern type and apparently 

a transitional form between the Montagnais two-bar oval and the Ojibwa types 
\ ictona Memorial Muieum. Ottawa, Canada.
All of the alxrve Snowshoe, are flat.

(
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F.XPLA NA T ION OF P LA TE 5.
Snowdiov. worn by Montagnai, and Naskapi Indian. (Algonkian) of Quebec and 

Labrador, Canada.

F".U«E 1 T!ic Bcaver-tail variety, 27 inchc. long and 26 inche. wide. North
Shore of Gulf of St. I.awrencr.
Private Collection, Montreal.

Fu.ijie 2. The Swallow-tail variety, 36 inchc. long and 12) inches wide. North 
Snore of Gulf o St. Lawrence.
Private Collection, Montreal.

P l(.t RE 2a. Another form of the Swallow-tail 
37è inches long and 20 inches wide.
Private Collection, Montreal.

' Y from the same district It is cFigure 3 The Oval two-bar variety from the same district. 24 inches long and 17 
inches in width. The attachment of the foot-filling to the frame is protected 
by a strip of rawhide.
Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa, Canada. V

1I'lounE. 4 and 5 .how the .ingle-liar variety, one with the croM-bar under the 
foot and the other with the bar toward, the front. The dimension, are not 
given but they are about 18 or 20 inches in length. From the I-abradur Coast 
Eleventh Annual Report of The Bureau of Ethnology.
All of the Snowshoe. in Plate S are flat, and are neatly made. In the 
wider varieties the cross-bars are curved.
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EXPIA NA T ION OF PLATE 6

,TI"' '"c<l,'rn club nnowshoe ai used in the Provim 
ni ‘de *wo »«», namely 12 inrhe wide and 
wnle and 42 inches long.

Il is a light snowshoc suitable for 
h-ird continuous work.
^onicwh.it turned up in the front

5S
<* of Quebec is usually 

42 inches long, and 14 inches

S|».rting purposes but nut strung enough fur 
is usually made ..f Ash and the -hoe isThe fr.ime
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